CEILING REQUIREMENTS

DOCUMENT NUMBER: 09500

APPLICATION: ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL

DATE OF ISSUE:
04-20-09 - Added 2’x2’ grid spacing
09-27-00 - revised USG product
05-16-97 - revised code number for USG ceiling grid; added note re: code requirements, added acceptable ceiling grid manufacturer
03-06-97 - revised ceiling tiles and added ceiling grid requirements
02-16-93 - first issued

NOTES:
Provide lay-in acoustical tile ceiling systems in locations required by the ed spec. Acceptable manufacturers are as follows:
   Armstrong: “Fine Fissured RH90, #1729”
   Celotex: “Vantage 10”
   U.S.G.: “Radar Clima Plus”, item #2410
Our acceptance of the above listed systems is contingent upon meeting all code requirements.

Provide hot-dipped galvanized suspended acoustical ceiling grid in locations required by the ed spec. Color shall be white. Acceptable manufacturers are as follows:
   Armstrong: “Prelude, hot dipped”
   Celotex: “Celogrid 900 System, hot dipped”
   U.S.G.: “DX2 24, galvanized grid”
   Chicago Metallic: 211-01H, 1210-01H, 1226-01H, or 1420-01

Provide manufacturers standard minimum ten (10) year warranty against sagging of ceiling panels and rusting of grid.

Grid spacing shall by 2’ x 2’.

ATTACHMENTS:
None